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I n  ro ta t ing  machinery dynamics an orb1 t (L i  ssajous curve) represents the dynamic 
path o f  the shaft centerl ine motion during shaft ro ta t ion  and resul t ing precession. 
The o r b i t  can be observed w i th  an oscilloscope connected t o  XY proximity probes. 
The orb i ts  can also be simulated by a computer. 
OBJECTIVE 
The software f o r  HP.computer simulates orb i ts  f o r  two cases: 
(1) Symmetric o r b i t  with four frequency components wi th  d i f f e ren t  rad ia l  amp 
and re la t i ve  phase angles. 
(2) Nonsymmetric o r b i t  w i th  two frequency components with two d i f f e ren t  ver t  
horizontal amp1 itudes and two d i f f e ren t  re la t i ve  phase angles. 
i tudes 
cal /  
Each o r b i t  carr ies a Keyphasor mark (one-per-turn reference). 
amplitudes, and phase angles, as well  as number o f  time steps f o r  o r b i t  computa- 
t ion,  have t o  be chosen and introduced t o  the computer by the user. 
The frequencies, 
The o r b i t  graphs can be observed on the computer screen. 
from the corresponding p lo t te r .  
Hard copies are avai lable 
RESULTS 
Figures 1 through 5 give the examples o f  the computergenerated orb i ts ,  simulating 








2.) A Y l  
3.) AX2 
4.) AY2 
s. ) A L P X I  
6 . )  A L P Y l  
1. )  ALPX2 















HORIZONTAL ARPLITUDE OF THE 1st COHPONENT ++++***+*+*++** 
VERTICRL RNPLITUDE OF THE 1ST CONPONENT ++++++**++*++**+* 
HORIZONTRL AHPLITUDE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT +++++++++++~*++ 
VERTICRL RRPLITUDE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT +*++++*++**+*+*+* 
HORIZONTRL PHASE RNGLE OF THE 1ST COMPONENT CDEGl +*+*+*+ 
VERTICAL PHASE RNGLE OF THE 1st COMPONENT CDEGJ *++*++*++ 
HORIZONTAL PHASE ANGLE OF THE 7ND COflPONENT CDECJ ++***++ 
VERTICAL. PHASE ANGLE OF THE 2ND CONPONENT CDEGI ++***+*.++ 
FREQUENCY OF THE 1ST COMPONENT fRRD/SECl +++*++~+++*+*++* 
FREQUENCY OF. THE 2ND CORPONENT CRRD4ECI  +++*++*+++**+**+ 
NUNBER OF 'TZME'-STEPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
++*+ ROTOR ORBITAL ROTION H*+ 
x~<Rxl~cor<orrgrl+t+~lphwl~+<Ax2~cor<omrgr2?+c+rlphut2~ 
y*<Ayl)rin~oa~g~l+r+~lphriyl)+<Ay2)~in<oregr2+t+rlphry2~ 













1.) AX1 : 
2.) AYI I 
3.) AX2 8 
4.) AY2 I 
5.) ALPXl t 
6 . )  RLPY1 8 
7 . )  ALPX2 t 
8 . )  ALPY2 t 
9.) OMEl t 
10.) OME2 : 
11.) NMAX : 
+a)++ DATA ++#a 
HORIZONTAL AMPLITUDE OF THE 1ST COMPONENT ++*+++*++**++** 2 
VERTICAL AMPLITUDE O F  THE 1ST CONPONENT ++++++++*++*++*** 2 
HOREZONTRL AMPLITUDE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT +++++*++*++**+* 3 
VERTICRC AMPLITUDE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT ++++*++++*+*+***+ 9 
NORIZONTRL PHASE ANGLE O F  THE ItT COMPONENT CDECl ++++***' 221 
VERTICRL PNRSE RNGLE O F  THE 1ST COMPONENT tllEC3 +***ii+*** 225 
HORIZONTAL PHRSE ANGLE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT LDEG3 +*****+ 2b 
VERTICRL PHRSE ANGLE O F  THE ZND COMPONENT tDEG3 **++***++ 29@ 
FREQUENCY OF THE 1st COMPONENT ERRD4ECI *+*+*+*++*+**++* 1QO 
FREQUENCY OF THE 2ND COMPONENT CRF\D/SEC3 +****+*+*+*+*++* -Se 
NUMBER OF 'TIME'-STEPS +4++~+++++++++9+1++++*+++++++*4~*+ 3@8 
**a+ ROTOR ORBITAL HOTION +*++ 
x=( Wxl >cos < omega1 +a I p h u  1 > +<Rx2)c os < omega2+rl phut2) 
y - < f l y l ~ s i n < o a ~ g r l + r l p h a y ! ~ + < R y 2 ~ ~ i n < o a e g r 2 + r l p h r ~ 2 ~  
Figure 2. - Orbit sirmlating vertical partial rotor-to-stator rub. 
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QURDRRTURE 
























HORIZONTAL AMPLITUDE OF THE 1st CORPONENT +++++*+++++*+++ 
VERTICAL ARPLITUDE OF THE 1ST COMPONENT *+*+**+*+++++*+*+ 
HORIZONTRL ARPCITUDE OF THE 2ND CORPONENT *++++*++*++++*+ 
VERTICRL AHPLITUDE OF THE 2ND CORPONENT *++++++*+I**+++** 
VERTICRL PHRSE ANGLE OF THE 1ST COMPONENT EDEGl ++*4+4*+~ 
HORIZONTAL PHASE ANGLE €IF THE 2ND CORPONENT CDEG3 +**++*+ 
VERTICAL PHRSE RNGLE OF THE 2ND COMPONENT EDEGI *+******+ 
FREQUENCY OF THE 1st CORPONENT CRRD4ECJ *+*++*+++)+***+*+ 
FREQUENCY OF THE 2ND COMPONENT CRRD/SECI +++*+*+++++**+++ 
HORIZONTAL PHRSE ANGLE OF. THE 1ST CORPONENT CDECI ***++** 
NUMBER OF ‘TfHE’-STEPS ++*+++++++*++++++++++*+*~****+*~+* 












y=<Ayl ) s in<orega l+t+a lphay l )+<Ay2)s in<or~g~1t+a lphay2)  
Figure 3. - Orbit simulating horizontal partial rotor-+stator rub. 
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QUFIDRFITURE 
F I R S f  COMPONENT IS SYMCHRONOUS 
ROTOR O R B I T R L  M O T I O N  
Figure 4. - Orbit simulating cracked shaft. 
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QURDRRTURE 
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7. > ALPX2 
8 . )  ALPY2 
9 . )  ONE1 
18.) ONE2 
f!.) N N W  
++a* DATA ++*a 
g HORIZONTAL RMPLITUDE OF THE 1ST COMPONeNt *+++*+++*++***+ 
: VERTICRL AHPLITUDE OF THE 1ST COHPONENT *+++**~+++++++*++ 
t HORIZONTAL RMPLITUDE OF THE 2ND COHPONENT +*++***Y+++++++ 
a VERTICAL AMPLITUDE OF THE 2ND CORPONENT ***++*)*++++++++I+ 
I HORIZONTAL PHASE ANGLE O F  THE 1st COHPONENT CDEGl +++*+++ 
I VERTICAL PHASE ANGLE OF’THE 1ST COMPONENT CDEG3 +++**++++ 
t HORIZOHTAL PHASE ANGLE OF THE 2ND COHPONENT CDECI +++++++ 
I VERTICAL PHASE ANGLE OF THE 2ND CONPONENT CDECl ++***++*+ 
I FREQUENCY OF THE 1ST CONPONENT ERAD/SECI +++*+*+++*+*+*++ 
x FREQUENCY OF THE 2ND COHPONENT CRRWSECI +**++*++Y++*+*+*+ 
: NUNBER OF.’TZflE’-STEPS +++++*+*+++++*++++*++++***+*~+~~~+ 
+a*+ ROTOR ORBITAL MOTION e+++ 













Figure 5. - Orbit simlating rotor Instability. 
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